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The COVID-19 outbreak has been a worldwide challenge for the higher education
community. Under lockdown measures, meeting students’ needs and encouraging
their engagement in academic work have never been more urgent and challenging. In
this study, we investigated the relationship between students’ satisfaction with institutional
strategies, students’ optimism and pessimism, satisfaction with basic psychological
needs, engagement in academic work, intention to drop out from studies, depression,
and well-being. We conducted an online self-report study on N � 477 German college and
university students (77.25% females, mean age � 23.96 years, SD � 4.78). The results of
structural equation models showed that students’ satisfaction with institutional strategies
was positively related to their basic psychological need satisfaction and engagement.
Students’ optimism was positively associated with need satisfaction and engagement,
whereas pessimism was negatively associated with them. Furthermore, students’
academic engagement was negatively linked to dropout intentions, whereas
psychological need satisfaction was linked to depression and well-being. The findings
of this study suggest that acknowledging students timely about the institutional strategies
of examinations and courses and supporting students to engage academic activities are
important institutional tasks during crisis.
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INTRODUCTION

Since March 2020, the COVID-19 outbreak has appeared to turn our world upside down. To slow
down the spread, social activities have been minimized in numerous countries. The undertaken
restrictions usually include social distancing and the closure of many public places such as
restaurants, libraries, and educational institutions. A large number of empirical studies have
emerged to investigate the psychological impact of lockdown restrictions and quarantine on
people’s mental health, and findings indicate that these methods are linked to a higher
prevalence of isolation, depression, stress reactions, post-traumatic stress symptoms, negative
emotions (e.g., anger, fear, and confusion), and insomnia (see Serafini et al., 2020, for an overview).

The psychologically debilitating effect of lockdown restrictions can be explained by, for example,
the theory of Self-Determination (Deci and Ryan, 2000), which postulates that human beings strive
for autonomy, competence, and relatedness. Satisfying these needs is vital to individuals’
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psychological well-being and can fuel motivation and behaviors.
Recent empirical work provides evidence implying that through
lockdown restrictions, these basic psychological needs cannot be
adequately met (e.g., Schwinger et al., 2020), and in turn, it
increases the risk of mental health problems.

In Germany, one of the countries with the most infected cases
in Europe, tertiary educational institutions have been closed since
the first lockdown in March 2020. Higher education institutions
have been adopting (mostly) unprecedented instructional
strategies trying to transit smoothly and maintain a beneficial
educational environment for students. Such strategies include
using interactive online teaching, communicating with students
concerning further proceeding of examinations, and providing
students with flexible forms of consulting. However, it is still
unclear whether those strategies are useful in creating an
environment in alignment with students’ psychological needs
and whether they can facilitate student engagement, minimize
their intentions to drop out, and lower the risk of mental health
problems.

In this study, we investigated the relationship between
student’s satisfaction with institutional strategies during the
COVID-19 outbreak, students’ optimism and pessimism,
satisfaction with basic psychological needs, engagement with
academic work, intention to drop out from studies, as well as
psychological well-being and ill-being. In this way, we aim to
provide practical implications for higher education
institutions to better help students manage this challenge.
We used the well-established Job Demands-Resources
Theory and Tinto’s Student Departure Model as guiding
framework models.

Psychological Need Satisfaction
Within Self-Determination Theory (SDT; 2000), Ryan and Deci
proposed the concept of basic psychological needs, namely, needs
for autonomy, needs for competence, and needs for relatedness.
Autonomy donates the experience of volition and self-initiation.
When satisfied, individuals perceive a sense of ownership of their
own behavior and a sense of psychological liberty and freedom of
internal will. Competence refers to the experience of mastery and
effectiveness. It can be satisfied if individuals capably engage in
activities to utilize and extend their knowledge and skills. Finally,
the need for relatedness concerns the experience of warmth,
bonding, care, or sense of belonging to groups. This need can
be met if individuals feel connected to and appreciated by
significant others (Vansteenkiste et al., 2020). Satisfying these
psychological needs is essential for individual growth,
adjustment, integrity, and well-being (Ryan and Deci, 2000).

Across Eastern and Western research communities, meeting
students’ basic psychological needs has been generally
acknowledged as a relevant aspect in promoting students’
emotion and motivation (e.g., Milyavskaya and Koestner,
2011; Vansteenkiste et al., 2020), academic success (e.g., Wang
et al., 2019), psychological well-being (see meta-analysis, Yu et al.,
2018), beneficial parenting style (e.g., Schiffrin et al., 2014;
Cordeiro et al., 2018), and instructional quality (e.g., Wilson
et al., 2012). Thus, many prominent theories in developmental

and educational psychology are developed with the consideration
of students’ basic psychological need satisfaction.

Prior to the COVID-19 outbreak, students had more
opportunities to receive direct feedback from their lecturers
(the need for competence), to discuss and learn with their
peers within and after courses (the need for relatedness), to
choose the way how and where they wanted to learn (e.g., the
use of libraries, learning with friends at home; the need for
autonomy), and to engage in university and social activities
(the need for relatedness), etc. Since the social restrictions were
implemented, students have been taking online courses
instead. In addition, students have very limited access to
social and university activities. In a recent study, Schwinger
et al. (2020) investigated the effect of lockdown methods
on citizens’ basic psychological need satisfaction in
Germany and found that there were significant declines in
the fulfillment of the need for autonomy. The study also
showed that autonomy satisfaction was most strongly
affected by the lockdown measures and thus associated with
the reduction in well-being and the increase in mental health
problems such as anxiety and depression.

In the current study, we focus on German college and
university students’ basic psychological needs and investigate
whether institutional strategies can foster students’ need
satisfaction and ultimately contribute to their academic and
psychological adjustment during the COVID-19 crisis.

Job/Student Demands-Resources Theory
As previously mentioned, several prominent theories contribute
to research on students’ academic and psychological adjustment,
with the consideration of the concept of basic psychological
needs. One of them is the theory of Job Demands-Resources
(Bakker and Demerouti, 2014). Using this model, personal
characteristics and environmental protective and risk factors
can be identified.

The Job Demands-Resources theory is a popular and heuristic
model for the investigation of the condition and prerequisite of
strain and work engagement as well as the associated
occupational and psychological outcomes. In the heart of the
Job Demands-Resources theory lies the assumption that although
job demands are health-impairing, personal and job resources are
functional in dealing with these demands, reducing job demands
and their associated psychological costs, and stimulating one’s
personal growth and development. Hence, there is a so-called
motivational process in which resources foster one’s commitment
to the work task at hand. In the long term, engagement fuels
occupational performance and success. The authors rationalized
the motivational effect of resources by arguing that resources
fulfill basic psychological needs (i.e., needs for autonomy, needs
for relatedness, and needs for competence; Bakker, 2011; Deci
and Ryan, 2000). Previous findings in occupational contexts show
that satisfaction with basic psychological needs is one of the most
powerful protective factors in the occupational context (meta-
analysis: Nahrgang et al., 2011). In other words, the fulfillment of
psychological needs can buffer the detrimental effect of work
stressors and facilitate work commitment. In the long term, it
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contributes to psychological well-being and job performance
(Bakker and Demerouti, 2014).

Recently, the Job Demands-Resources Model has been
successfully adapted to school (Salmela-Aro and Upadyaya,
2014; Teuber et al., 2020; Teuber et al., 2021a; Teuber et al.,
2021b) and higher educational (Gusy et al., 2016; Niewöhner
et al., 2021) contexts, which was also renamed as Student
Demands-Resources Model (for an overview, see Teuber,
2021). Previous findings show that across Eastern and
Western education systems, students’ personal strengths such
as optimism (Teuber, 2021), self-efficacy (Salmela-Aro and
Upadyaya, 2014; Teuber et al., 2020; Teuber, 2021), and grit
(Teuber et al., 2021b; Tang et al., 2021) decrease negative
emotional responses to academic stressors and foster students’
engagement in academic work (i.e., the state of energy,
dedication, and absorption; (Schaufeli et al., 2002; Salmela-Aro
and Upadaya, 2012) and ultimately contribute to academic
success and decrease the risk of school dropout (e.g., Bask and
Salmela-Aro, 2013).

In the present study, we focus on optimism and pessimism
(Carver and Scheier, 2014) as personality traits that may affect
students’ adaption to the current challenging situation.
According to Carver and Scheier (Scheier and Carver, 1987;
Scheier et al., 1994; Carver and Scheier, 2014), optimism is
defined as global positive outcome expectations and can be
understood as a bias in perceptions and expectations in favor
of the positive features of life positive outcome expectations. On
the contrary, pessimism represents global negative outcome
expectations and can be seen as a bias in perceptions and
expectations in favor of the negative features of life. A large
body of research demonstrates that optimism positively affects
students’ dedication, learning behaviors, and persistence in
higher education (e.g., Gallagher et al., 2017; Icekson et al.,
2020; Rand et al., 2020), whereas pessimism is prognostic of
impaired psychological functioning, disengagement, and dropout
of higher education (e.g., Roso-Bas et al., 2016; Shields et al., 2016;
Boileau et al., 2020).

Across Eastern and Western cultures, various authors suggest
that although optimism and pessimism are strongly correlated,
they cannot be seen as two opposites of a continuum but two
distinct factors (Dember et al., 1989; Chang et al., 1997; Nicholls
et al., 2008; Hinz et al., 2017; Jovančević and Milićević, 2020). We
assumed that optimism and pessimism both influence students’
perception of their learning environment in either positive or
negative direction and affect their experience of self-
determination as well as learning behavior in the adversity.

Tinto’s Framework of Student Departure
Preventing students’ dropout from studies and maximizing their
academic retention are of high priority for higher education
institutions because dropout is usually associated with high
individual, institutional, and societal costs. To predict students’
intention of dropping out and to understand their decision to
depart, Tinto’s (1975), Tinto’s (2006) Framework of Student
Departure has been well-established and widely employed.

Similar to Student Demands-Resources Model, Tinto’s model
also incorporates individual characteristics and environment. The

central idea of Tinto’s framework is that given students’ pre-entry
attributes (e.g., family background, skills and abilities, and prior
experiences) and their initial commitment to the institution and
its academic goals, students’ integration into academic and social
systems of the higher education institution is in direct relation to
their decisions to remain in or depart from the institution at
which they study. In other words, the more students are
academically and socially committed, the more likely are they
to persist. Academic integration includes engagement in various
academic activities such as attending courses and discussing with
peers about projects within and outside courses. Social
integration involves interactions with peers or other faculty
members that enhance the bond between students and their
institutions. From Tinto’s perspective (2006), on the one hand,
students’ capacity to academically and socially integrate is crucial
for academic success, on the other hand, education institutions
have the responsibility to provide students with a supportive and
beneficial environment that aids students’ integration and
success. Empirical evidence underlines the importance of the
fit between students and their institution in reducing the
probability of academic dropout (for an overview, see
Lotkowski et al., 2014).

The idea of Tinto can also be linked to the fulfillment of basic
psychological needs (Hagenauer et al., 2018). For example,
interacting with other faculty members reflects the fulfillment
of the need for competence and the need for relatedness, whereas
identifying with institutional norms reflects the fulfillment of the
need for autonomy. Tinto’s model has been applied particularly
among first-year college and university students (e.g., Alexandros
et al., 2017) because the first year is a critical stage of transition
due to the change of environment (Tinto, 2006). From our point
of view, the current pandemic situation is also a critical stage in
higher education. In line with Tinto’s perspective, we believe that
higher education institutions’ strategies need to match students’
psychological needs during the COVID-19 outbreak.

Whereas Tinto’s framework focuses on departure decisions, in
the current study, we consider students’ dropout intention as a
more proximate outcome. One reason for doing so is that
intentions reflect the motivations that drive and motivate actual
behavior (Ajzen, 1991; Ajzen, 2001). Thus, many scholars regard
intentions as the best single predictor of planned human behaviors
(e.g., Vallerand et al., 1997; Souitaris et al., 2007). In higher
educational contexts, dropout intentions are understood as
withdrawal cognitions such as thoughts of departing from the
current study and seeking an alternative major (Mashburn, 2000).
This construct has been found to be a significant predictor of actual
dropout in the research literature (e.g., Mashburn, 2000; Litalien
and Guay, 2015). Moreover, it is empirically difficult to reach
students who have dropped out of studies (e.g., Heublein and
Wolter, 2011). Both aspects can rationalize the choice of dropout
intentions instead of the actual dropout.

Studying in the Time of COVID-19
Recently, several empirical studies have emerged to investigate the
impact of the COVID-19 outbreak in German higher educational
contexts. Findings from several studies (Hajek and Kernecker,
2020; Lörz et al., 2020; Seyfeli and ElsnerWannemacher, 2020;
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Hahn et al., 2021; Rahman et al., 2021) revealed that students were
experiencing more academic and psychological difficulties
during “digital” semesters. They were concerned about the
quality of online course delivery, unsure about the courses’
contents, and untrusted the guidance received from lecturers
distantly. Furthermore, many students reported technical
difficulties, financial problems, social isolation, and
motivation and concentration problems, which are associated
with a higher risk of delaying studies or even dropping out of
studies. For example, one of two students thought about
extending their studies, and one-fifth of students worried that
they would not be able to complete their studies under the
current conditions (Traus et al., 2020). While studies by
Studitemps GmbH and Maastricht University (2021) found
no decrease in satisfaction with the study situation since the
beginning of the pandemic, Marczuk et al. (2021) found a
significant decrease in study satisfaction due to diminished
social integration. The authors of both studies expected a
long-term increase in dropouts due to the COVID-19
pandemic, although neither study found an increased actual
dropout in the 2020 summer and winter semesters.

As previously mentioned, German higher educational
institutions have put many efforts to transit their courses and
other support offers to ensure students’ study progress.
Although several studies have addressed students’ academic
and financial stressors during the COVID-19 and their
relationships with their academic and psychological
outcomes, little is known about what role do institutional
strategies play during online semesters in students’
fulfillment of basic psychological needs, academic
engagement, dropout intentions, mental health problems
(e.g., depression), and well-being (e.g., life satisfaction).
According to Student Demands-Resources Model and Tinto’s
Framework of Student Departure, students’ academic and
psychological outcomes are affected by the interplay between
individual characteristics and study environment. Hence, by
taking the potential influence of individual characteristics (e.g.,
optimism and pessimism) on students’ adjustment into
consideration, this study may be able to identify students at a
higher risk of maladjustment during the critical time and
provide some guidance for institutional strategies that can
target desired outcomes effectively.

The Present Study
The present study addresses students’ perception of higher
education institutional strategies and their personality as well as
their relationship with psychological need satisfaction, academic
engagement, intentions to drop out from studies, depression, and
life satisfaction. We seek to contribute to the literature on students’
academic and psychological adjustment within German higher
education contexts and to provide practical implications for higher
education institutions in crisis situations. Based on the theoretical
and empirical foundation, we hypothesized that

H1: Students’ satisfaction with institutional strategies is
positively correlated to satisfaction with basic psychological
needs (i.e., needs for autonomy, needs for relatedness, and
needs for competence) as well as students’ academic engagement.

H2: Students’ optimism is positively related to need
satisfaction and engagement, whereas students’ pessimism is
negatively related to need satisfaction and engagement.

H3: Students’ need satisfaction and engagement are positively
related to well-being and negatively related to ill-being
(i.e., depression in our study) and intention to drop out from
higher education.

H4: (explorative hypothesis): Students’ need satisfaction and
academic engagement mediate the relationship between
satisfaction with institutional strategies/personality and academic
and psychological outcomes. We will explore this hypothesis based
on cross-sectional data admitting that mediation hypotheses
cannot be tested relying on non-experimental cross-sectional
data and that the results cannot be causally interpreted.

METHODS

Data Collection and Participants
Between June 2020 and February 2021, we conducted an online
survey. Participants were asked to report their satisfaction with
institutional strategies, satisfaction with their basic psychological
needs, academic engagement, dropout intentions, life satisfaction,
and depression, as well as demographic information. The
participants were informed about the aim and the nature of this
study. The participation was voluntary. Before starting with the
survey, participants were asked to provide their informed consents.
Ethical considerations were addressed by obtaining formal
approval from the ethical committee of Bielefeld University.

Totally, 543 students participated in this online survey. After data
cleaning, the sample consisted of N � 477 (78.25% females) German
university and college students. Their mean age was 23.96 years (SD �
4.78). Among them, 257 students were pursuing a bachelor’s degree,
159 a master’s degree, and 10 a doctoral degree. The majority (n �
372) of the participants were university students. Around 80% of the
participants (n � 400) had German citizenship. The participants were
students from a variety of disciplines (90 human sciences; 72 sports; 83
mathematics or nature sciences; 63 medicine; four agricultural-,
forest-, and nutrition sciences; 37 engineering; one arts or art
science; 70 else; 57 no response). About 55% of the sample studied
in North Rhine-Westphalia and 22% in Schleswig-Holstein.

Measures
Satisfaction With Institutional Strategies
In a psychological class, we interviewed 30 university students
about the most important aspects/concerns regarding their
studies during the COVID-19 pandemic. All students cared
about their study progress and stated that information about
courses and exams was most important to them. Although many
supports were offered such as online consulting, the majority of
interviewed students reported that such support was too time-
consuming to use. Based on these reports, we summarized and
operationalized satisfaction with institutional strategies into four
items: 1) “My university/college informs me timely about further
proceedings regarding courses”; 2) “My university/college
informs me timely about the further procedure regarding the
exams”; 3) “Overall, I feel that the measures are appropriate at my
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university/college”; and 4) “Overall, I am satisfied with the
measure in my university/college”. Ratings were made on a 4-
point rating scale ranging from 1 � not satisfied at all to 4 � very
satisfied. We tested its factorial structure using confirmatory
factor analysis (CFA) and found a one-factor model fitted the
data very well [χ2� 0.69, df � 1, p � 0.41, CFI � 1.00, SRMR � 0.00,
RMSEA � 0.00, 90% CI for RMSEA (0.00, 0.11)]. McDonald’s
Omega was 0.80 in this study.

Satisfaction With Basic Psychological Needs
Satisfaction with needs for autonomy, relatedness, and competence
was measured using the German version (Heissel et al., 2018) of the
corresponding subscales of the Basic Psychological Need
Satisfaction and Frustration Scale (BPNSFS; Chen et al., 2015).
Each of the three basic needs was measured by four items. Example
items are “I feel a sense of choice and freedom in the things I
undertake” for autonomy satisfaction, “I feel that the people I care
about also care about me” for relatedness satisfaction, and “I feel
confident that I can do things well” for competence satisfaction.
Responses were made on a 5-point Likert scale (1 � completely
disagree, 5 � completely agree). The result of CFA showed that a
three-factor model fitted the data well [χ2� 119.36, df � 51, p <
0.001, CFI � 0.97, SRMR � 0.04, RMSEA � 0.06, 90% CI for
RMSEA (0.04, 0.07)]. In the present study,McDonald’s Omega was
0.75 for autonomy, 0.89 for competence, and 0.84 for relatedness.

Academic Engagement
We used the German ultra-short version (UWES-3-SF; Gusy et al.,
2019) of the Utrecht Work Engagement Inventory Student Form
(UWES-SF; Schaufeli et al., 2002) to assess students’ academic
engagement. The original UWES-SF contains 14 items
representing vigor, dedication, and absorption. The UWES-3-SF
selects the most characteristic item of each facet and was validated
in a large German university student sample (Gusy et al., 2019).
These items are “I feel strong and vigorous when I’m studying or
going to class” for vigor, “My study inspiresme” for dedication, and
“I feel happy when I am studying intensely” for absorption. All
items were scored as 0 � never to 6 � always. In the current study, a
unidimensional factorial structure fitted the data well [χ2� 1.08, df �
1, p � 0.30, CFI � 1.00, SRMR � 0.03, RMSEA � 0.01, 90% CI for
RMSEA (0.00, 0.13)]. McDonald’s Omega was 0.78.

Optimism and Pessimism
Optimism and pessimism were measured using the German version
(Glaesmer et al., 2008) of the revised Life-Orientation Tests (LOT-R;
Scheier et al., 1994). An example item for optimism is “In uncertain
times, I usually expect the best”, and an example item for pessimism
is “I hardly ever expect things to go my way.” Responses were made
on a 5-point Likert scale (1 � strongly disagree, 5 � strongly agree). In
line with previous findings, optimism and pessimism were strongly
correlated (r � −0.75) but still distinct [χ2 � 26.21, df � 8, p < 0.01,
CFI � 0.97, SRMR � 0.04, RMSEA � 0.07, 90% CI for RMSEA (0.04,
0.10)] in the present study. As suggested by previous scholars (e.g.,
Hinz et al., 2017; Jovančević and Milićević, 2020), we included
optimism and pessimism as two correlated first-order factors in the
further analysis. McDonald’s Omega was 0.80 for optimism and 0.72
for pessimism.

Intention to Drop Out
Students’ intention to drop out of studies was measured using a
scale by Rump et al. (2017). This scale contained four items (e.g., “I
sometimes think about dropping out of my studies”). Among
them, one item was reversed-worded (i.e., “It is very unlikely that I
will drop out of my studies”). All items were coded on a 5-point
Likert scale (1 � strongly disagree, 5 � strongly agree). In this study,
a one-factor CFAmodel showed excellent fit indices [χ2� 3.44, df�
2, p � 0.18, CFI � 0.99, SRMR � 0.01, RMSEA � 0.04, 90% CI for
RMSEA (0.00, 0.11)]. In this study, the internal consistency
estimate of this scale was high (McDonald’s Omega � 0.87).

Depression
We considered depression as an indicator of impaired mental
health in the present study. We used the validated German
version (Löwe et al., 2004) of the widely used nine-item
depression module from the Patient Health Questionnaire
(PHQ-9; Kroenke and Spitzer, 2002) to assess depression. The
PHQ-9 is a clinical diagnostic questionnaire. The participants
were asked to evaluate the frequency of depressive symptoms in
the past two weeks (e.g., “Trouble falling or staying asleep, or
sleeping too much”). The items were rated on a 4-point scale
ranging from 0 � not at all to 3 � nearly every day. The sum score
of this scale represents the risk or severity of depression. We used
the sum score in the further data analysis.

Satisfaction With Life
For the assessment of well-being, we used the validated German
version (Janke and Glöckner-Rist, 2012) of the Satisfaction with
Life Scale (SWLS; Diener et al., 1985), which was developed to
quantify one’s affective and cognitive judgment of his or her
overall well-being. The SWLS consisted of five items (e.g., “In
most ways, my life is close to my ideal”). All items were coded on a
7-point Likert scale (1 � strongly disagree, 7 � strongly agree). In
the present study, this scale showed a one-factor structure [χ2 �
16.89, df � 5, p < 0.01, CFI � 0.99, SRMR � 0.02, RMSEA � 0.07,
90% CI for RMSEA (0.04, 0.11)]. McDonald’s Omega was 0.89.

Control Variables
We controlled for participants’ gender and desired degree.
Gender was dummy coded (0 � cursive, 1 � cursive). Desired
degree was coded as 1 � bachelor’s degree, 2 �master’s degree, and
3 � doctoral degree.

Analytical Strategy
Data analyses were conducted in Mplus 8 (Muthén and Muthén,
2019).We examined the itemdistribution andmultivariate outliners.
Skewness and Kurtosis of all variables were between −1.16 and 1.95.
Hence, all variables were approximately normal-distributed.
Descriptive analyses included means, standard deviations, and
latent intercorrelations. Missing data analysis indicated that for all
variables, data were missing between 1.7 and 8% of the cases.
Furthermore, the result of Little’s test suggested that the data had
a missing completely at random mechanism.

Before testing the hypotheses, we ran a global CFA model
including all constructs of interest. Despite of depression (sum
score, manifest variable), all other constructs were measured using
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multiple indicators (latent factors). After the global CFAmodel was
established, we tested our assumptions using structural equation
modeling (SEM) techniques. The robust maximum likelihood–full
information estimator was used to deal with non-normality and
missing values. In SEMmodels, we used multiple indicators for all
factors except for depression (the sum score was used instead) and
control variables. In all models, we controlled for gender and
desired academic degree.

For testing the mediating hypotheses, we added multiple
mediators to the SEM. Bootstrapping procedure in Mplus was
used to test the significance of the mediation effects. In the
current study, 5,000 bootstrapping samples were generated
from the original data set by random sampling.

For the evaluation of the model fit, we oriented on the
recommendation by Hu and Benlter (1999). Good model fit can
be assumed if chi-square value is not significant, comparative fit
index (CFI) is above 0.95, rootmean square error of approximation
(RMSEA) and standardized root mean square residual (SRMR)
under 0.05. Acceptable model fit can be assumed if CFI is above
0.90, RMESA and SRMR are close to or under 0.08.

RESULTS

Descriptive Statistics
Table 1 presents scale mean values and standardized deviations of
all variables as well as latent correlations (based on the results of
the global CFA model). The global CFA model showed good fit
indices: χ2 � 894.78, df � 515, p < 0.001, CFI � 0.95, SRMR � 0.05,
RMSEA � 0.04, 90% CI for RMSEA (0.03, 0.04).

Testing the Hypotheses
Figure 1 illustrates the SEM model showing good fit indices [χ2 �
1,025.14, df � 577, p < 0.001, CFI � 0.94, SRMR � 0.05, RMSEA �
0.04, 90% CI for RMSEA (0.04, 0.05)]. The results indicated that
satisfaction with institutional strategies was positively related to
satisfaction with the need for autonomy (β � 0.18, p < 0.01) and
the need for competence (β � 0.16, p < 0.01) as well as student
engagement (β � 0.31, p < 0.001). No significant relationship
between satisfaction with institutional strategies and satisfaction

with the need for relatedness was found (β � 0.04, p � 0.41).
Whereas optimism was positively related to all three components
of basic psychological need satisfaction (β � 0.30–0.38, all ps < 0.01),
pessimism was negatively associated with the fulfillment of all basic
psychological needs (β � −0.30 to −0.24, all ps < 0.05) but not
significantly associated with engagement (β � −0.13, p � 0.22).
Students who reported higher values on academic engagement (β �
−0.48, p < 0.001) and higher values on the fulfillment of the need for
competence (β � −0.23, p< 0.05) reported lower values on intentions
to drop out from studies. Unexpectedly, there was a positive
association between the fulfillment of the need for relatedness
and dropout intentions (β � 0.14, p < 0.05). The regression
coefficient between autonomy need satisfaction and dropout
intentions did not reach significance (β � 0.01, p � 0.96). Among
all three psychological needs, only the fulfillment of the need for
competence (β � −0.34, p < 0.01) was associated with lower levels of
depression, whereas only the fulfillment of the need for relatedness
was positively associated with life satisfaction (β � 0.18, p < 0.01).
Furthermore, higher levels of pessimismwere related to higher levels
of depression (β � 0.24, p < 0.01) and lower levels of life satisfaction
(β � −0.34, p < 0.001).

To test the presumed mediating effects, academic engagement,
autonomy, competence, and relatedness were added as multiple
mediators to the SEM. We found only one significant indirect
effect [B � −0.15, SE � 0.05, p < 0.01, 95% CI (−0.254, −0.081)].
Namely, students’ satisfaction with institutional strategies was
positively linked to their academic engagement, which in turn was
negatively related to dropout intentions. Other presumed
mediating effects did not reach significance.

Overall, 42.4% variance in autonomy, 33.8% in relatedness,
45% in competence, 25.9% in academic engagement, 57.5% in
satisfaction with life, and 40% in dropout intention could be
explained by the presumed factors.

DISCUSSION

The purpose of the present study was to examine the relationship
between students’ satisfaction with institutional strategies during
the COVID-19 pandemic, personality (i.e., optimism and

TABLE 1 | Mean values, standardized deviations, and latent intercorrelations.

Scale M (SD) Latent intercorrelations

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

1 IN.STR 2.93 (0.63)
2 AUT 3.30 (0.70) 0.29**
3 COM 3.58 (0.80) 0.27** 0.82**
4 REL 4.10 (0.70) 0.18* 0.53** 0.50**
5 OPT 3.69 (0.88) 0.25** 0.57** 0.59** 0.55**
6 PES 2.43 (0.81) −0.23** −0.53** −0.54** −0.56** −0.74**
7 ENG 2.87 (1.06) 0.38** 0.60** 0.61** 0.33** 0.39** −0.35**
8 DROP 1.84 (0.97) −0.17* −0.44** −0.50** −0.21** −0.33** 0.33** −0.60**
9 SWLS 4.96 (1.27) 0.16* 0.59** 0.59** 0.58** 0.64** −0.68** 0.37** −0.47**
10 PHQ 7.93 (5.87) −0.28** −0.54** −0.5** −0.49** −0.53** 0.55** −0.41** 0.36** −0.54**
Note. p < .01. p < .001.M, mean values; SD, standardized deviation; IN.STR, satisfaction with institutional strategies; AUT, needs for autonomy; COM, needs for competence; REL, needs
for relatedness; OPT, optimism; PES, pessimism; ENG, academic engagement; DROP, intention to drop out of studies; SWLS, satisfaction with life; PHQ, depression.
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pessimism), the fulfillment of basic psychological needs,
academic engagement, dropout intentions, ill-being, and well-
being. Data analyses were based on a sample of 477 German
higher education students.

In line with our assumptions, students’ satisfaction with
institutional strategies was positively related to their satisfaction
with needs for autonomy and needs for competence. The
regression coefficient from satisfaction with institutional
strategies on the fulfillment of needs for relatedness was not
significant after controlling for students’ optimism and

pessimism. This may be due to the way we operationalized
satisfaction with institutional strategies. The items focused on
the communication of the institution staff about the procedure
of examinations and courses. Thus, there were no aspects related
on the emotional support of lecturers or peers.

Regarding optimism and pessimism, students who reported
higher levels of optimism also reported higher levels of
satisfaction with all three basic psychological needs as well as
higher levels of academic engagement, whereas students who
reported higher levels of pessimism reported lower levels of basic

FIGURE 1 | The final SEMmodel. Note. *p < 0.05. **p < 0.01. ***p < 0.001. IN.STR, satisfaction with institutional strategies; AUT, needs for autonomy; COM, needs
for competence; REL, needs for relatedness; OPT, optimism; PES, pessimism; ENG, academic engagement; DROP, intention to drop out of studies; SWLS, satisfaction
with life; PHQ, depression. For sake of simplicity, control variables and their path coefficients as well as non-significant path coefficients are not depicted but estimated in
the model.
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psychological need satisfaction. This is in line with Student
Demands-Resources assumptions (Salmela-Aro and Upadyaya,
2014; Teuber, 2021) as well as recent empirical findings (e.g.,
Teuber et al., 2021a; Teuber et al., 2021b) indicating that
personality traits (e.g., optimism and pessimism) play an
important role in academic and psychological adjustment also
in critical situations such as the COVID-19 outbreak (e.g.,
Martin-Krumm et al., 2020). Our findings suggest that
optimistic students are more resistant to social distancing and
its associated consequences. In comparison, pessimistic students
are more likely to suffer from affective problems and tend to be
less satisfied with their life. These students may profit more from
institutional support programs such as online psychological
consulting during the pandemic.

With respect to the relationship between psychological need
satisfaction and dropout intentions, we found that among the
three basic psychological needs, only the fulfillment of the need
for competence was negatively related to students’ intention to
drop out of studies. An explanation for this result is that we
assessed general psychological need satisfaction. The
relationships may be more likely to be revealed if domain-
specific psychological needs were estimated, such as
psychological need satisfaction in the educational context.

As hypothesized by Student Demands-Resources Model,
students who reported higher levels of academic engagement
reported lower levels of dropout intentions. Under lockdown
measures, being actively engaged in academic work and learning
may be a significant contributor to students’ academic success
and may lower the probability of dropping out of studies.

Against our assumption and previous findings, there was a
significant positive relationship between the fulfillment of
relatedness and dropout intentions. Hence, the fulfillment of the
need for relatedness appears to play a different role. Previous
studies (Lörz et al., 2020; Seyfeli and ElsnerWannemacher, 2020;
Winde et al., 2020) suggest lower levels of students’motivation and
engagement in German higher educational contexts in the time of
COVID-19. Yet, based on descriptive statistics, the average value
on relatedness fulfillment was relatively high (M � 4.1 on a 5-point
scale) in the present study. According to that question, it is possible
that we did not estimate one’s relatedness to his or her institutional
members but to family members. Due to social restrictions,
relatedness to fellow students and other faculty members may
decrease, while relatedness to family members (e.g., parents,
partners, and other relatives) may increase in a compensating
manner. According to the results found in a study conducted by
Elmer et al. (2020), university students in Switzerland were worried
about their health and family members. As aforementioned,
Germany is one of the countries with the most infected cases in
Europe, and the death rate is continuously increasing. Against this
background, we speculate that in German higher education
contexts, the significance of study and relationships to family
members may have changed for students in higher education
after witnessing increasing cases of death due to the
coronavirus. It would be worthwhile to assess this factor in
different contexts or using different questionnaires.

Among the presumed mediating effects, only the
relationship from satisfaction with institutional strategies

through academic engagement to dropout intentions reached
significance. While applying Student Demands-Resources
Theory to higher educational contexts, several authors (Gusy
et al., 2016; Teuber et al., 2020) found that supportive aspects in
the learning environment can foster one’s academic
engagement and contributes to positive academic outcomes.
Our results suggest that during the pandemic, supportive
institutional strategies may encourage students’ engagement
in academic work and reduce intentions to drop out of their
studies.

Practical Implications
The findings of the present study provide several important
implications for practice. The findings of this study indicate
that during the COVID-19 pandemic, students’ optimism is a
significant personal strength in the coping process, whereas
pessimism may be a risk factor that has a detrimental effect
on students’ adaption. According to Tinto’s Framework of
Student Departure (1975), academic and social integrations of
students play an important role in students’ decision on dropping
out of college. Although academic and social activities are limited
under COVID measures, higher educational institutions may be
able to effectively encourage their students’ academic engagement
and contribute to their psychological need satisfaction through
informing students timely about further proceedings regarding
courses and examinations.

Limitations
Despite these strengths, several limitations of this study should be
taken into consideration. Firstly, this study had a cross-sectional
design. Theoretically, individuals’ traits such as optimism and
pessimism can also be affected by the satisfaction with
psychological needs and academic commitment. Hence, with
our cross-sectional data, we were not able to examine the
possible reciprocal relationships between these variables.
Although our hypotheses were theoretical founded and
empirically supported, longitudinal studies should be
conducted to draw causal conclusions. Experience sampling
methods can be another good alternative. Secondly, data
analyses were based on self-report data. Common method
variance may partly explain some of the results. We suggest
including different informants such as other faculty members.
Thirdly, the data was conducted through an online survey, and we
were not able to identify whether the data had a clustered
structure (e.g., students from the same institution).
Furthermore, the large number of the sample consisted of
university students and students who were pursuing a
bachelor’s degree. Although we controlled these variables, we
were not able to examine the effect of different institutional types
and target academic degrees. In the future, it may be beneficial to
conduct data more systematically.

CONCLUSION

In this study, we examined the relationship between students’
satisfaction with institutional strategies, personality traits,
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satisfaction with basic psychological needs, academic
engagement, dropout intentions, depression, and life
satisfaction in German higher education institutions. The
findings highlight the importance of satisfying students’ basic
psychological needs during the COVID-19 outbreak. The results
of this study suggest that students’ optimism is a personal
resource. Furthermore, meeting students’ competence needs
and encouraging their academic engagement may reduce
dropout intentions.
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